PRESS RELEASE - Sin City Halloween
The 14th Annual Fetish & Fantasy Halloween Ball. “The Worlds
Wildest Halloween Party”. With Halloween landing on a Saturday
night this year and the propensity for the wild at heart to flock to Las
Vegas on weekends, you can expect that this annual Halloween party
is going to be the focal point for the who’s who in the nightlife world.
Latex, leather, lingerie, and saran wrap; daring adults shedding their
day to day inhibitions, and gathering for an evening of good old
fashioned, naughty, voyeuristic fun.
Held this year at the New Joint and convention center at the Hard
Rock Hotel & Casino, some 4000+ guests are expected to share in
this year’s revelry. Strict admission requirements dictate that
everyone wear something fetishy, fantasy like, or a Halloween
costume. Expect everything from the skimpiest of nighties and skin
tight latex, to the most elaborate creations and makeup ever seen
outside Hollywood.
There’s something for everyone during the course of this 6 hour
extravaganza. World class DJ’s such as Donald Glaude and Scooter
& LaVelle, fire breathers, and live theatrical performances by the likes
of seasoned scene veterans Girls in Rubber, Chain Goddess, and
Perish, to mention a few. And let’s not forget the audience
participation area, the exhibitionist stage, where party attendee’s can
join in the action, strut their stuff, or receive their penance for bad
behavior. It’s a literal smorgasbord of erotic activity and
entertainment.
The atmosphere is electric, with lights, lasers, pulsating music,
and writhing masses of human sensuality everywhere you turn. As
cameras are allowed at the event, there were many opportunities to
find giddy damsels and manly studs ready to strike a twisted pose for
anyone wishing to take a photo.
There is no drop in energy as the festivities rally into the wee
hours of the morning and fresh bodies arrive at 1 a.m. on the late
night shift. There’s even an official after hours bash at Body English
slated to begin at the Ball’s conclusion at 4 a.m. Only in Las Vegas
can you forget time and party 12 hours straight. Held every year for
14 years now, the Fetish and Fantasy Halloween Ball should be on
everyone’s list of must attends. To get further information on this
event, visit their website at www.halloweenball.com . We expect to
see you there this year in your naughtiest attire, posing for the
cameras. Until then, don’t do anything we wouldn’t do….

